Effects of the supernatants of mixed lymphocyte cultures and decidual cell line cultures on mouse embryo development in vitro.
The effects of supernatants of human mixed lymphocyte cultures (MLC), with or without human decidual cell line culture extract (decidual factor; DCF), on F1-hybrid mouse embryo development in vitro from the two-cell stage were investigated. The development of mouse embryos from the two-cell stage through the expanded blastocyst stage was facilitated significantly by the addition of supernatants of not only MLC, but also MLC supplemented with DCF (MLCDCF) to the culture medium. Moreover, the supernatant of MLCDCF accelerated the attachment of the hatched blastocyst to the culture dish substratum and the outgrowth of trophoblasts in vitro. The findings indicate that the supernatant of MLCDCF facilitates the in vitro activity of mouse embryos for implantation and that the maternal immune response, along with the decidual tissue, contributes to the implantation processes.